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OVERVIEW

▪ Who is GTA & What Do We Do?

▪ Piedmont Headwaters – a Primer

▪ The Little Gunpowder Headwaters  
Restoration Project (“Martin Dam”)

▪ Addressing Key Funding Questions:
▪ What is “Restoration?”

▪ What is “The Site?”

▪ Lessons Learned



Who We 
Are…and  

What We Do

• GTA is a Maryland-based regional land trust and nonprofit  
conservation partner operating between NJ and NC.

• Our mission: To build partnerships that increase the scale and  
pace of natural resource conservation in the Mid-Atlantic  
region.

• We accomplish this by:

• Engaging strategic partners

• Aiding agencies in challenging conservation goals

• Adding capacity to local watershed groups and land trusts

• Sponsoring large scale mitigation banks

• Acting as a land trust / easement steward



Martin Dam Site Overview
and Location

▪ Little Gunpowder Falls /  
Overshot Branch

▪ Spring-fed piedmont  
headwaters

▪ Restoration:

▪ 10 acres of Forested  
Headwater Wetlands

▪ 1,550 LF of Stream  
Restoration



Piedmont
Headwater
Hydrology

• Historically valley-bottom  
flows were NOT surface  
water driven

• Confining layer and/or  
bedrock played, and still  
plays, an important role

• That leaves groundwater as  
a key driver.

Image Credit: Cornell  
University Cooperative

Extension



Indicator Species –
Headwaters of the  
Little Gunpowder  

(1950s – 2019 edition)



Historic Land Use

• 1687 – heavy clearing noted in the area. Numerous land grants.

• Rotation system in the Fallston area was Corn-Oats-Wheat (2 year rotation)

• By 1820s, shift toward Jersey cow pastorage

• 1843 – dense, intensive agricultural operations. New Meeting Houses built  
in the area.

• No forest acreage over 100 years old?

• Trees on our site average 25-35 years with some significant swamp  
chestnut oak, river birch and tulip poplar. These may have survived cattle  
damage and browse.

• Old springhouses and livestock fence still present in the floodplain valley.



1952

• Appears to be heavily grazed  
pasture with some trees.

• Some existing adjacent forest

• No discernable channels or  
waterways



The Dam - 1965

• Constructed in 1965 by USDA Farmers Home  
Administration while the landowners were abroad  
for federal service.

• One of several hundred similar ponds constructed  
on Maryland farms

• Landowner’s daughter (now 94 years old) says  
that little followup occurred on how or for what  
purpose

• 12’ crown, 25’ height: massive structure for a 4-
acre pond in the piedmont region

• Dam was constructed in existing wetlands and  
perhaps manmade channels in the valley.



Pre-Restoration Conditions (with proposed structures)
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Channel Constructed  
Along Valley Wall  
1800s?

Hydrologic Modifications

Ditch Cut in  
Wetlands, 1965

Dam Construction  
and 3.5-acre wetland  
impounded 1965
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BoxSpring  
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Historic
Wetland
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Downfall

• Dam was not kept free of trees

• Pond outfall structure was not actively  
monitored or managed for beavers

• 1983 – First compliance letter from SCD  
(damaged spillway)

• 2013, 2016, 2017, 2018:

• Summer 2018: The site becomes a Tier  
II Dam Safety Issue (and MDE’s #1  
removal priority in Maryland) based on  
“Imminent Risk to the Public.”



The Soil Story….

• “The Baile series consists of deep, poorly drained,  
nearly level dominantly grey soils of the piedmont  
plateau. They are upland depressions, at the heads  
of drains, and on foot slopes adjacent to minor  
drainageways, many of which lack channels.”  
(Baltimore County Soil Survey, 1976)

• “The native vegetation is wetland hardwoods”

• “Cleared idle areas are in sedges, grasses, and  
herbs” (shows photo of skunk cabbage)



Likely Historic Conditions



Based on what we’ve covered so far, what is  
our site?
• In other words, how might we otherwise define this site to maximize  

funding opportunities?

• Is this an ecologically and financially viable dam removal project in  
and of itself?

• Could the site be considered a valid restoration project without
removing the dam?



The Blind Squirrel Market Test

Major Work Approx. Cost Market Value

• Dam Removal: $300,000. Market value: $0

• Stream Restoration: $400,000. Market value: $450,000

• Wetland Restoration: $200,000. Market Value: $2,500,000

This is where our vision of “the site” becomes important.



Time to Set New Restoration Goals &  
Objectives

• The dam must be removed to MDE standards.

• Blending Ecological and Historical Restoration (Can’t eliminate the  
manmade perennial “streams” without significant regulatory burden)

• The partners sought to use instream riffle grade controls to resupply  
groundwater resources and wetland hydrology. Hydric soils present.

• 10+ acres of forested wetland restoration and 1,500 linear feet of  
stream restoration.



Pre-Restoration Condition (Channel)



Getting It Done



Material  
Removal +  

MDE-
Approved

Breach



Riffle Grade Control



Riffle Grade Control at Baseflow



Woody  
Structures  
Installed Under  
Engineer’s  
Supervision



Immediate Change to Floodplain Wetland Hydrology



Pond Bed and Springs, Day of Breach



Pond Bed and Springs, 90 days after breach



Pond Bed and Springs, 150 Days After Breach



Pond Bed and Springs, 270 Days after Breach



Key Findings

• Don’t be myopic in defining the extent of  
your project.

• “Avoid and Minimize” does not automatically  
mean you should curtail your total footprint  
on a site

• Markets and funding streams are rapidly  
changing in the Mid-Atlantic – stay alert to  
appropriations and opportunities!



Project Partners

orps ofE



Thank you!

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Kirk Mantay, PWS  

kirk@greentrustalliance.org

mailto:kirk@greentrustalliance.org

